Talk 8: Summary: Discussion Session

Cases showing applicability of Materia Medica and Repertory and how to use it in practice.

Cases showing how to apply the kingdom approach.

**Case 1** - A case of a woman 25 yrs of age having polycystic ovarian disease. This case shows us how we can make mistakes by chasing partial sensations like shell, stuck, enclosed etc. and ignore the central experience of the patient.

**Case 2** - A case of a woman 27 yrs of age having Molluscum contagiosum and psoriasis of the scalp and is in a panic situation. This case shows us that if we take mere expressions of the patient like panic we will end up making an error and give a panic remedy like Stramonium. What we need to see is the inner most core sensation of the patient.

**Case 3** - A case of a woman aged 37 yrs of age having joint pains diagnosed as Rheumatoid arthritis, also having Urinary complaints and Hair fall. This case shows us the practical application of materia medica in a case.

**Case 4** - A case of a woman having anxiety disorder and Hypothyroidism. This case shows us that we should not only go on remedy types or appearances or what we understand from the patient by looking. But we have to go deeper and see what is it that is peculiar within the patient. It shows us the application of repertory in practice.

**Case 5** - A case of a man aged 43 yrs having extensive psoriasis. This case shows us how words used by the patient can misguide us and make us conclude his kingdom and sensation while exploring these words in depth leads us to his remedy.

**Case 6** - A case of a dentist 65 yrs of age having unstable angina pectoris. This case shows us the life situation of the person is not important but how he perceives and reacts in that situation which is important.

END OF THE SUMMARY.

**Kindly Note:** During the talk Dr Rajan Sankaran asks for the remedy suggestions to be put in the chat box. Kindly note that this was done during the live session with WWR 1 participants.

For participants of Essential Homoeopathy, we suggest that you make a note of what you thought of in the case and share your experience and discuss it with your mentor through the ask mentor box. This will enhance the learning process.

Wish you happy learning.

End of summary.